‘Who’s The Boss?’

**Democracy** A system of government where the people have the power.

**Barton** Australia’s first Prime Minister was *Sir Edmund _____*.  
**Women** In 1902, which group of Australians were given the right to vote?  
**Eighteen** The voting age in Australia.  
**Gillard** Australia’s first female Prime Minister was *Julia _____*.  

**Representatives** The Government is formed in the green chamber of Parliament, known as the ‘*House of ______*’.

**Senate** The red chamber of Parliament represents the States and Territories, it is known as the ‘______’.

**Holt** Which Australian Prime Minister went missing at sea after going for a swim? *Harold ____*.  

**Freedom** When someone speaks about their political opinions, this is an example of ‘____ of Speech’.

**Citizen** A member of a country with rights and responsibilities.

**Carta** Over 800 year ago, King John of England signed into law the ‘*Magna ____*’.

**Suffragettes** A group of women who fought for the right to vote.

**Gloves** What did you wear to protect the wood and metal materials in Old Parliament House?

**Federation** In 1901, the Commonwealth of Australia was created in an event known as ‘______’.

**Constitution** The highest law in the country has a special name beginning with a C. It is the ‘C______’.

**General** The Queen’s representative in Australia is the “Governor-____.”

**Queen** This person is only allowed in the Senate, not the House of Representatives.

**Bill** Members of Parliament may propose new ideas for laws. A draft law is known as a ‘____’.

**Courts** Laws are made by Parliament, but legal disputes are decided by the ‘____’.  

**Senators** Members of the Senate are known as ‘____’.  

**Mace** What is the large gold object in the middle of the House of Representatives?

**Bonner** Australia’s first indigenous parliamentarian was *Neville _____*.  
**Dorothy** Australia’s first female Senator was ____ *Tangney*.  
**Three** How many years are there between elections?

**Meeting** ‘Canberra’ comes from an indigenous word meaning ‘_____ place’.

**Greece** Democracy comes from this Ancient country.